
very good

of thejudging"

; and if M. Masson should W. 8oott has becometh»t Mr. HmiaruioTOzi U right in id~, thstth.iChe toeeklg ittail succeed in bettering their position he will “former” after the order of his colleagues.cy from the blow they propose to strike, 
but it will be all in vain. The conapira- 
tora are brought to * 
it. Their fate ia i
their game draws nigh. —---------- —
their tot just yet to repeat at Ottawa the 
“ high jinks” which have disgraced their

stale. If the be deserving of all praise and their special relate to two Depart-
gratitude. will suffice for the

igh. It will not be tera “ declined I

the great
are disposed toits” to declareTORONTO. TODAY, OCTOOTR WM* must admit lto what ia the TreasuryENGLISH RAILWAYS' ,

Wsfindioarecentmunberoi theLimdon 
Economist an analysis of the accounts of 
the principal English railways for the 
first hall of 1873. The analysis is more 
than ordinarily interesting, inasmuch as 
this was the first complete half-year in 
which the Companies had made the ex
periment of raising their charges to 
meet “an unprecedented increase of 
“ working expenses,and the result is 
that, “so far, they have generally had 
“ complete success.”

The entire traffic for the first half year 
of 1872 was £16,969,000 ; for the first 
half-year of 1878, £17,416,000. an in
crease of £1,466,000. Much of this is

but when,to confront the only United States, The Globe,which have resorted to of course, maintains that the Adminis-*o«h.nuTiCM to auBacBiBKita.
Subscribes» ordering changes ia their 

address will please state the Poet Office 
to wllich their papers have hitherto been

on the trationis economical and prudent, butstriking,administration of affairs in they were, ae. we ) public records 
ifessione, of m

where the acts, not thehe has toto appear professions, of men Entered, tellsANOTHER DANIEL <$MK TV 
JUDGMENT,

(Times. Now 
The Grit ori

gan has thought the utterances of the 
latter journal worth sending across the 
wires from Father Point

ly applied, would 
i of civil and re- widely different tale, aqd they never lie.endeavour to cope with ÏNCB EDWARD ISLAND 

ELECTION.
Bor* parties in ’ Prince Edward Island 

being now friendly to Confederation and 
to the Government which has made it an 
accomplished fact, it is difficult to see 
upon what grounds Mr. Alexander Mac
kenzie, reluctantly acknowledged leader 
of the Opposition in the Dominion Par
liament, can hope for any support from 
the immediate followers of either Mr. 
Pope or Mr. Laird. It is a point, how
ever, upon which we are not called to 
argue. In such cases argument does very 
little good. We are, consequently, don- 
tent to offer to our Grit friends the fol
lowing paragraph from the Prince Edward 
Islander, published at Charlottetown :—

“ The Halifax Chronicle, with-the ability 
And self-complacency otherwise known as 
‘cheek,’ which mainly distinguishes that 
journal, puts Yeo, Sinclair, Laird and Da
vies with the Opposition in the Canadian 
Parliament, and Pope and, Macdonald with 
the Government. We would like to know 
what sins the former font gentlemen have 
committed that they should be placed with 
the goats in the Dominion Parliament, while 
J. C. Pope and Austin C.1" McDonald have 
places with the sheep. The .Chronicle has
been making mistakes dur— lV------ *■ *—
years, and this trifling one

THE Pision 1 Wt those
of theto theThe otl Mb. David Mill* is reported by the 

St Thomas Home Journal to have said at 
a meeting in that neighbourhood that he 
did not believe in the administration of 
oaths because “ it lowered the standard 
“ of veracity.” This is the latest “ Re- 
“ form” doctrine. Bat surely no honest 
man will attempt to say that the Govern
ment or Sir Hugh Allan would have 
been safe if McMullen and Norris had 
been allowed to give evidence without 
first being subjected to that legal form 
which renders them liable to punishment 
for bearing false witness. Are men who 
steal letters and Make off with private 
documents loth to lie when lying is not 
punishable ? On the other hand, the ad
ministration of the oath added greater 
weigh to tiie emphatic denials of the ac
cused. In other words the oath kept 
those who otherwise would ha\e lied 
cheerfully out of the box, and enabled 
the men who had been foully libelled to 
enter their plea of “not guilty” under 
circumstances of peculiar solemnity and

be hollow and neither the proper guar-insinoere, and they stand self-convicted 
of rank hypocrisy

If the Globe and its associates really feel, 
a deep and holy horror at the sins of their 
political foes, we would commend to 
them, while their moral sense is thus

dians of our Magna Charts, nor the most4» We are 324, that suitable persons to rule this country.the appeal tois no danger so
Parliament is sure and speedy ; danger

One may a ell begins with attempts, like those which AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF CON
SPIRACY.

Dr his letter to the London Times, M.

CANADIAN SHIPPING.
have witnessed, to set the judgment of
Parliament asidecould fancy a point gained by the print- in any country were the several depert-away from Parliament its power of liar state of
quiring into the abusee of Government
anrl tliarri ia nrx nhoriV thfMA >hnui ” of the Quebec Bar,entiTO renunciation of their sins, to prontises of administered than those of the Ottawa | gave as one of his and Mr. Blake’s rea- 

Govemment at the present time. The j eons for refusing, on the 3rd of July, to 
political heads—and this ie not always accept 8b John Macdonald’s offer of a 
the esse—ere men of energy, ability, I Royal Commission, that “ the very 

* * "* " k“ Chairman of the Committee, who would 
“ haVê been the Chairman of the Com- 
“ mission, is among those who are accused 
“of having received money from the 
“ funds arising ont of the oorrupt bar- 
“ gain for the railway contract to pro
mote hi» own •kttfoo.",. “This,”M. 
Dorion says, “ was only one of our rea- 
“ sons for the rejection of the offer.”

It is pertinent to enquire how, en the 
3rd July, Messieurs Dorion and Blake 
knew that Mr. Hillyard Cameron ha 
been accused of receiving money in the 

M. H^TPrtSI ■MU-tioa. ■ « •»
Mitchell, Minister of Marine awl Fisheries, I now aware. There was no public men- 
saying that his Department would be glad turn of such a circumstance made until 
to receive any suggestions from the Board Mr. G. W. McMullen’s letter of August 
in regard to the Act named last Session re- 6—more than a month later—appeared

right; but, 
r Samson wh-

and term of probe-
ootid thus tion, to their sinoere practice ofdiana and their country that is wholly un

called for. Here is the corpus of the PaU 
Mall Gazette's article :

“ He (Sir John Macdonald) bps admitted 
before the Royal Commieaion that he re- 
wived from Sir Hugh Allan sum» amounting
' -------igate to $45,000 m gold, or about

It will probably be argued that 
was merely a loan, and Sir John 
spent as it was intended to be 

i the elections for Ontario in the 
— the Conservative Party. The 

same thing may be said of the $32,000, 
which Mr. Langevin, the leader of the 
French Canadian Conservatives of Quebec, 
admits that he obtained from Sir Hugh Allan, 
at the instance of the late Sir Geo. Cartier. 
At this time, be it remembered, the concession 
of the contract had been promised to Sir 
Hugh Allan and lus partners, bat of course

We were of due rather to an increase of businesscent code of morals, even if it be a Pagan
it itself would have than of charges. One-third of it is from pas-do this, and thus

word to say on the question. sengers, arising chiefly from the addition of 
third-class passenger trains on the principal 
railways of the Kingdom. The greater 
portion of the increase is in goods traffic, 
which is presumably attributable to an 
increase of charge, and would have con- 

to the Companies in 
r the steps which they

—_____ _____ a it. “The results
thus established are a considerable in
crease of the quantity of passenger 
business, a moderate increase of the 
quantity of goods business, and a great 
gain from the increase of the charge 
upon goods.”

their profe
Ministers as much responsible to it now rists, they may in time win the public con

fidence as moral teachers and guides. 
But if they obstinately persevere against

This ie true hardlytrative power.as prior to the of the Oom- without exception,not deal with them as
safely say, without exception. If at thisit pleases on its next sitting, even light and knowledge in their evil wej£9,000. should they can then only blame themseb

lblic still continues to withhold itsthem into snow-colour 1 Why, then, stituted a deadthe public still continues to withhold its 
confidence still continues to regard theirthis rant and cant about

incorrigible fec-hypocritical, 
to the use of

Party as a
the most unecru-yet to pronounce its tion, prone to the

pulousand unjustifiable means to attainNo, this ie not the fact, ae
rent Events’ place and power.

EQUAL TO THE OCCASION.
Ws are gratified to learn on all hands 

that the endeavour, which we made on 
Saturday, to famish this journal to those 
of our subscribers who were within reach 
of Toronto by road, was fully appreciated. 
The Mail was in the hands of our friends 
at Cobourg by two o’clock in the after
noon, or some two hours later than our 
conveyance was timed to arrive there ; a 
delay due to the steady downpour of rain 
which unfortunately set in at an early 
hour Mid continued throughout the fore
noon. We felt no heeitstion in incurring 
the expense of relays East and West,

truth is that if Parliament had been
judgmentpronounce

the 13th of August it would have SUPPRESSING THE FACTS.
In the following the Montreal Gazette 

shows how many important facts, brought 
ont in Sir John Macdonald’s evidence, were 
omitted from the Canadian telegram to the 
London Times, in which its leader of Sept 
19 was based

“His evidence went to show, and did 
show so strongly that the Opposition press 
are now trying to pooh-pooh that part of the 
charge as of no consequence, that the Gov
ernment had from the first opposed the in
troduction of either American capital or 

ntrol into the Pacifio Railway 
That the policy determined 
efore the elections, had never

_________ moment departed from. That
the First Minister, in the very crisis of the 
contest, repudiated an arrangement between 
Sir Hugh Allan and Sir George Cartier, be
cause it differed somewhat from his views. 
That both before and after the elections, the 
Government was unceasing in its efforts to 
>rocnre an amalgamation of the two char
tered companies, so aa to secure more fully 
the interests of the two leading Provinces, 
and the co-operation of the principal men 
connected with the two companies. That 
failing this, a new company was chartered,

i groping in the dark, and in 
the facts of theca* ; and,

done so while

fore, could scarcely have failed to another added to the aooount.’
posed at the commencement of the following 
T*’ •

It is astonishing that writers for the 
London press will undertake to discuss 
colonial affairs when so utterly ignorant 

writing about. The 
us entirely wrong. The

. _, _e,___  — its statement is the
truth. Instead of the contract having 
been promised “ to Sir Hugh Allan 

■ “ and hie partners” at the ti 
to, Sir John Macdonali 
pressly and emphatically rej 
agreement made with Sir 1 
and Sr George Cartier, __ 
the moat positive terms that he would not 
11 consent to it at a2L” Sir Hugh Allan 
and hie then partners did not get theoen- 
tract ; but the contract was long after- 
warda allotted to a Company, of which Sir 
Hugh was a member, and which included 
many of those before associated with Mr. 
Macphersox in opposing him. The 
article is full of inaccuracies, while, at 
the same time displaying some intimacy 
with the subject. The writer betrays a 
crude knowledge of Canadian affairs, more 
than that possessed by an average speci
men of London journalists, but less than 
that which any educated Cana
dian could bring to bear on his 
task. It occurs to us, therefore, that it 
is the production of some visitor to Can
ada, who sent a lucubration over the 
water before he was well-grounded in the 
matter he was writing of. The expres
sion “ in gold” is a funny one in the 
mouth of a man writing in London. The 
publication is meant to injure the Minis 
terial cause. It will strike a thoughtful 
reader as a ridiculous assumption of 
knowledge where ignorance is the wri
ter’s dhief stock in trade. It has been

cUaaifloationnew light has been let in on the sal THE ASSAULTS UPON THE PRE
MIER.

Although bereft by death of the wit
ness who would have cleared him from 
the McMullen charge in five minutes, 
Sir John MACDONALuyruoceeded in estab- 

the sight

and it can set with its eyes open. it with the exception of £26,000, went 
for working expenses. The increase of 
charge was, therefore, only just enough 
to meet the increased cost of working the 
lines. Our contemporary estimates that 
of the nineteen per cent, increase in 
working expenses, sixteen per cent, is 
due to augmented prices of material and 
of wages, and the balance to an increase

the two irons thus 
into the fire will never g 
•* Reform” friends hanc
poor Scott to their owl -------------- — ---— —---------
ssesaMT.

If the Grits are anxious to see Define 
brought to trial, let tip Ontario Govern-, 
meut take «6,000 out ot, the XWeeeee 
sad Unprovided Aooednt end repeat the 
•heat offer which Mr. Bien «drertiied 

Bed Mr. Menu end his-col

which willwhy the Oppoétion de-are the ary next. Mr . Marshall very clearly ex-sired a judgment at the former date andthe death of plained the effect of the Act ofie Act of riaiitistiaa 
considerable debate,shrink from it now.

6. We cannot stop before noticing
judgment” on the sub-contemj the steps about to be take» by the Govern-

stolan letter. September, Dorion gives this as one 
i far back as the 3rd July,

,,,,.,-g,.____ til minority colleague on
the Parliamentary Committee refused to 
accept a Royal Commission.

When M. Dorion makes such a state 
ment we are compelled to believe that he 
speaks the truth. The truth, then, to 
which he gives utterance is that, while 

" [ to act as a judge, he was, in 
l-fo-glove with G. W. MoMul-

LLovd’e. They 
undertaking ie oa

of it is due to augmented prices of material and

of the*quantity of work. Coal and ooke 
figure largely in the list of augmented 
price*, the cost of coal running from 80 
to 100 per cent, higher than during the 
first half of 1872.

The lessons taught by these returns are 
probably those which may be learned in 
connection with every commercial ven
ture or business undertaking. If higher 
rates of wages are to prevail, material of 
all kinds must advance iu proportion, 
and there will be no larger dividend for 
the capitalist in the long run. That the 
English railway managers have been 
able to make their increased receipts 
tally so well with increased expenditures, 
is no small proof of their good business 
habita ; though, in all probability, if they 
had a competing water route for half the 
year to deal with, as have the managers of 
one of our Canadian railways, they might 
not be able to work out their calculations 
to such a nicety.

lishing his innocence 
of every unbiased man in the country. 
And surely it ia high time to leave him 
aleneiar a season. While he w* com
pleting Confederation, he was harassed 
by the disaffected in the Lower Provin
ces, and, although the “Reformers” of 
Ontario pretended to favour the scheme, 
they opened fire immediately on its con
summation upon its chief author, and 
from that day to this they have never 
ceased kf calumniate him. Of civilised
Party warfare he, of all men, is not

d to place ear ship 
position bale* thl

told that “Mr. Young, however, cannot be
in a favourable Company.greatly blamed for reading a letter

which waa sent to him by <
fesaed to be his friend, Mid in theidiated thein 1872. undertaking the supervision of thiajtenta of which he was, in fact. Office authorities might, in the case 

of many towns to which we sent, 
fail to provide the Toronto paper* in time

important bureau would give to our vesselsthat in the almost ae much prestige * theexaaltea* project isthey would not have voted down Mr. guarantee doee to the Intercolonial
for distribution before Monday and that, although English SÇiSkïtaseat under the temptation of a place.’ of good-will and welthe eatthe 16,600 reward ttmidtog We thought that a regard to facta waa an 

essential characteristic of the judiciary.
If we are right, “ Current Events" is 
eminently wanting in it. Do not the 
member’s own letters show that he applied 
for the place, and that he offend to resign 
his seat, if it should be necessary for him 
to do eo ? A writer who can discover 
dotting against a man in measures which 
ie has himself set on foot, may assert 
that he views events from a judicial point 
of view, but we believe that moat of his
readers will hold him to be judicially_______ ________
blind. been the principal

There are some other points in the ar- Trunk molestation. ______ ____ ^__3
tide which require notice ; but aa our interference with the Grand Trunk service, 
■peee ia exhausted we mnet atop. The caused by its change of guage, has wit- 
Monthly, we repeat, baa a right to put nesaed, aa it were, a complété paralysis of 
forth what it pleases ; but not to assert, 1 ' • * 1
in face of such neglect of facts, flaws of 
reasoning, inconsistencies of action, and 
personal favouritism aa we have exposed 
above, that it views politics from a judi
cial stand-point. We ardently desire to 
see a journal in Canada of the character 
that the Monthly would fain claim ft» it-

len and Mr. Huntington, a conspirator 
among conspirators. After such a damag
ing confession, the member for Napier- 
ville need not to exclaim: “Oh, that 
“ mine enemy would write a book.”

only private enterprises.’Manitoba, and for $6,860 much to the increasingtive would have ventured much
peculiarly qualifiedfriends had ;Eofie with the >reciation of the this subjdead Scott, and the lr Scott Was opinion upon

had placed it largely interested rhieh in its membership actually represent-Since his entrance intoafraid.our power to gratify large and im- trade. When they fully the Inter-Ooeaaic ComOne of the alleged murder shipping trade.
: Mr. Mitchell’

life, a quarter of a century ago,“ CÆ8ARI8M."
The New York Herald, after a month 

or two’s unconnected rambling on the 
aett of administration I robject of something called

/a bill for flinched from a fair encounter in îpoeition of which Sirand in the■hrieked lor Tœgence st tk. poll. establishment of a Dominion the open field ; and to-day his courage is not even consulted, havingas keen as his intellect ia unimpaired. 
But what man of honour could meet an 
Opposition like that now raging here on 
equal terms ? They disturb the material 
element* of Confederation in their desire 
to embarrass the Premier, and hesitate 
not to strike at the foundations of public 
security if they think that the blow will 
reach their hated rival. And then When 
every base political trick fails them, they 
employ spies and thieves to dog his steps 
and steal hie letters—tactics at which 
common decency révolta.

The Opposition will fail next month to 
gain office, aa they have failed in times 
past, and after that they should “give 
“us a rest.” They have travelled the 
world for frauda, scandals, sectional 
cries, accusations, and proofs of corrup
tion, all to no purpose. The interests of 
Canada require something more than

1871 have on Saturday had an opportunity of learn-
is one of the many acts of administration «abject of something called “ Caesarism,” 
which stand to the credit of the Minister I which doee not exist in the United States 

iee. Possessed of a 1 st all, has at last blundered upon the 
““wi through one of ita numerous “ in-
uTmatters, heh&a I “ terviewera” The Herald’s object 
n onormoua amount 1 was to show that tiie people of 
shipping interest of I the Great Republic, who consider 

themselves the free eat on earth, are in 
reality governed by a power having a 
nominal but not a real responsibility, and 
that power it declared to be the Presi
dent. In other times and in other coun
tries successful generale had made 

j Cæsars of themselves ; Grant was a 
suoceaaful general, placed in high political 
position ; therefore he waa a Cæsar, rul
ing a people who, while imagining that 
they controlled Government by their 
votes, were in reality driven like a flock 

I of silly sheep by the ruling power with- 
York Herald of a recent date, ita ele-1 out their having the wit to be aware of

of whom were actually i 
his wishes. That, in this
Hugh Allan had no more y_____________
than any of the other twelve gentlemen
named as his associates. T " Lj----
elected to the Presidency, not

company, Sirvehicle of Grand

THE PROTESTING SEASON.
When our “ Reform " friends get 

through with their fall ploughing, they 
usually meet at picnics, and protest nem. 
com against somebody or something. In 
times past they often found it difficult to 
choose a subject for the protesting pro
cess, but this year they are very happy. 
From Sandwich to Cornwall the country 
ia ringing with protesta. At Clearville

the influ-
of the Qovc it, but by

of good for the
ent commercial standing and great wealth

convinced now of the
the Grand Trunk than we ourselves, liv- scheme of a Dominion Lloyd’s will in Parliament, and sanctioned by Parliament, 

departed from. These facts, all of them 
established by the evidence of Sir John 
Macdonald, and which are essential to a cor
rect estimate of the value of his testimony 
as determining the guilt or innocence of Min
isters of the charges brought against them, 
were all emitted in this dispatch to the Lon
don Times, and. were all u ‘-------
writer of the article in that p
afforded so much comfort to___
in Canada. It is this consideration which ren
ders the opinion of the Times recently do

ing ih a city whence many other lines of and having
Government at ita back it

time of discovering that, on the The Dominion ia cer-
eaaily do without the tainly abreast of the times.prejudice and inaccuracy which too often 

colour London editorials upon Canadian
We can have no possible objec-Globe.uei writer oeepeasa iot u, However, 

circumscribed popularity and eventual Mr. David Mille is protesting in the 
name of the Constitution against all un
constitutional acta whatsoever, and 
by whomsoever committed ; while Mr. 
Thomas Hodoinb is in West Elgin 
irotesting in the name of the Law. in 
lia person represented, against all 

breaches of the statutes appertaining to 
criminal offences, save of such as apply 
to the robbery of post letters. While 
the* lights and many more are making

extinction, despite 
English, the sparklisparkling of hie epigrams, which hasHENRI V.A MONTHLY SCOLD.

Our eminently “judicial” contempo
rary, the Canadian Monthly, has again 
mounted the bench. Events are pro
gressing, and criticisms of a loftier-nature 
than can be furnished by any of “ our 
11 gutter-organs” in.Canada are necessary 
to save the country from the fearful abyss 
yawning before it. These the author of 
“ Current Eventa” undertakes to supply. 
We have no objection in the world that 

But we have every ob-

danting brilliancy of Ms scholar
in the light of his•hip. Judging Ir tiie Comte de Chamboed has not
iwledge, he hasown incomplel 

throughout the already made known the irrevocable depiece acted as Mr. Hunt- livered utterly valueless.’
ciaion which France awaits from him, andMcMullen's advo-
ended his own doubts by taking a bold CURRENT TOPICS.the fact. That there was a ruling power 

somewhere, which waa able to disregard 
and to defeat the people’s wishes on 
the moat important matters of govern
ment, both local and national, waa evi 
dent, and, with the old analogies of

plunge, he ia probably at this time tiie À vast amount of labour ia yet required,tion,” and from early dawn till do* on Landseer.—In due course the Englishin Europe. We saidmoat puzzled in fact we have hardly begun to use theTHE CANADA SOUTHERN RAIL
WAY.

Amongst railway men the struggle is a

papers will give us elaborate histories of thebountiful gift* which nature has bestowed the Autumn hideous with their vehement 
jfrotests, other members of the Party are 
content to protest in silence, but with 
equal ~ emphasis. Mr. McMullen 
ia thus protesting against the Canadian 
law bearing on perjury ; and Mr. Norris 
lias slipped across to St. Albans to de
nounce the inquisitiveness of those who 
seek to know how much he got for steal
ing his master’s letters. But we fancy

great painter, Sir Edwin Landseer, just dead.gramme published by the monarchists 
might be the foreshadowing of his mani
festo, it would have been more correct 
to say that it ie what hie friends wish he 
would say, though they dare not be too 
confident that he will aay it. The pro- 
ooeal to appoint a Lieutenant-General of 
the Kingdom now appears, not * a part 
of the programme for restoration of 
monarchy at this time, but rather * a 
last resort to stave off the Republic in 
case tiie present attempt should fail If 
Henry V. is proclaimed there will be no

berating” on a proposed rhile we find some interesting notesCæsar, Cromwell and Napoleon oon- and population, havein the constitution of tiie New York contemporary, who writesetantly suggesting themselves, the Herald been projected ; and the men who 
have to carry them out ought 
at least to be allowed to set about the 
task without perpetual molestation and 
annoyance. Since 1867 the “ Reform” 
leaders of Ontario have acted as though 
they were anxious to break up the Union ; 
in few instances have they assisted in 
devising practical measures of utility. 
The Confederation of the Provinces had 
hardly been accomplished wheh down 
came a “ Reform ” chief with a prepos
terous motion on the Irish Church ques
tion with the intent to set the country in 
a sectarian broil. On every possible oc- 
casion the Opposition hâve tried to set 
creed against creed, and Province against

The session, says the Herald, if with personal knowledge.notice that the Canada Southern has to the ooncli that Grant washe should do so. 
jection that more rampant Gritism than 
that figuring in the columns of the Globe 
should be held up as being a more noble 
and elevated form of discussion than any 
to which Canada has been accustomed ; 
and we have every objection to a periodi
cal claiming this character when it “ lets 

now what ita left 
ipletely that the 
mtradict those nt-

___________ _______j. The Monthly
haa a perfect right to be a Party organ if 
it sees fit. But if it hopes for any in
fluence at all, it must attend to logical 
reasoning and consistency of action 

: rather mean than ilh** don* dunn* the 
last four months. Dogmatism has been 
described aa merely puppyism full-grown.

To expose fully all the fallacies set 
forth in “Current Events” for October 
would require a couple of two-column 
articles. These suit not the pages of 
daily journals, so we shall endeavour

and the derisions of Landseer’s moat admirableCaeear-and thatimportant advantage gifts to the late Duché* ofor the sul of a nation toarrived at, as thein this respect On the 1st inst, the an- Bedford, and are nowthe will of one was the sufficient ex-for obvious reason*, as a gentle: stated, her daughter, the Duchess of Aberoo.n, of 
_1__ V.. . Sir IM-rin .nual meeting of the Toledo, Wabash and planation of tiie puzzle that, while theThe groat hoikwere not announced.’ rhom, in her youth, Sir EdiWestern Railroad Company waa held desired honest govemi that the moat earnest Protestant of themof the Irish people, at home and abroad, charmiag picture, which has beenin themselves the votingst Toledo. power the Montreal letter thief, who. seesnretty plroü, 

“ delega-
and widely circulated, representing

which ought to be able towhat a disreputable sham 31 Vic., cap. 10, of the Dominion, an fancy Spanish costume.ireeentation of stock, and the following ■till honest government not to the liberty of the good- of eachlarge part of 
ws of Bedford

convention»” have provedBoard of Directors was elected John a City Council, with the Duchessto be. They were, all along, nothing butSidney Dillon, the Congre* of the United seat, The Donne, in a beautiful part of Seot-It ia pleasant to see the leaders of atraps for the unwary, and frauds on theMilton Courtrioht, John S. Casement, States. The fact of the existence ol Qn one occasion, while on a visitof the Irish in great political Party thus working in 
flhison for their own and the public good. 
Under the circumstances we cannot see 
how Earl Duffbrin, Sir John Macdon
ald, the Government, the Commission, 
the Constitution, and the Criminal 
Law, the objects of the Party’s wrath, 
can any longer survive or exist. It is

“ hand doeth’ L. Cable, Illinois there, the Duke of Aberooro lostor other that was able towholeRoss, J. D. Cox, Ohio A. J. Cbaw- It was a family jewelthe heather.this will be resorted to aa a tollify theburet, and there remain but a fewford, Indiana; A. Schell, Kenyon Cox, while longer the hundreds of thousandsof theWm. L. Scott, George Cecil, B. C. naturally greatProvisional Government ijority that last yearof the triumphantBenedict, John R. Cecil, S. W.Phslfb,
establishment

lblinc with mat I elected Grant were themselves triumphed
___ ’ « _ . .1, . 1 r»av Hxt fVma irVniYi their fnllnvai) Anri Province, in the hope of embarrassingjubilee of the angry faction. The scan- inch by inch, until he re-poesible the rather over by those whom they followed.

I ia the ffrrnW AAfiinfxul nn the nii4 their opponents. They have covered the treasure.dal is dropped than Monarch]ofanytl bo the Herald conjured up the picture oftogether ignored the good of the Common!of the scattered1 the votes had been caet, parte pn it is raid, are in the* leaders,by which to lift themselves into in their frantic efforts to secure office. 
With the burial of this Pacific Slander, 
they should turn over a new leaf and 
enter upon a cour* which will enable 
those in power to do their best for Cana
da, subject to the due vigilance of their 
political opponents, but untrammelled by 
miserable cries and wild attacks.

Reform" Party haa been
_________  e* Fall Manœuvres for
the past twenty years without success ; 
but it must be remembered that they 
have now that formidable and hitherto 
unknown branch of the service which 
embraces McMullen, Norris, and the 
letter thief. To use the words 
which the Globe h* been using from time 
immemorial : “ There is every indica- 
“ tion thak the efforts of the Reform 
“ Party will soon be crowned with suc- 
“ cess.” And then again perhaps they

true that'theprovisional status, because _________________ __________ i£wEfo

£ House, who* slightest beck or nod they 
0f had to obey.

, „^uou by There was (and is) one fact of vast im-
oment, greedily hun 1 portance, which gave a plausible appear 
rrewül, Klbh, thw *»» «» thii theory of the dtaation, viz. : 
their “ Convention” I that of the existence of a large army of 
it when » heartfelt I Federal office-holders, who hold office

again, and to put a few dollar» into Edwin, to commemorate thePains, of Ohio, w*
gift, designed an exquisite impromptu ooat of-okholders froi improve with time. Of the throe Partie», in the Statesmg. After the election, theia not proved, This will now no doubt be regarded as acompelled to resume theand* they Sir EdwardInterior J. D. Cox, President.and fall back upon 

“The Constitutional this, the Chicago Tribune sayswhat the organ But in his caw themerely to indicate some that tiie composition of tiie new Board mg behind them doors which will>bable change in thecategorical form. a very admit of their return to the Republic,complains of just at theEvents’ Hitherto theof that TREATY WITH THE INDIANS.
The interview between Governor Mor

ris and the Indian tribes of the Lake of 
the Woods and the Dawson Road, which 
our special correspondent went to Fort 
Francis with the view of attending, but 
which had to he postponed, haa since 
taken place. We learn by special tele-

after them, was true aa regarded his fine 
friends, and when a man finds himself an 
honoured and much eought-for-guest in the 
splendid homes of dukes and earls, where 
art, splendour and intellect are to be found, 
it is pardonable if, especially when his natu 
ral bias particularly leads him to appreciate 
the beautiful in all ita forma, he shows a ten
dency to frequent places where especially he 
finds it. In oonveisation he waa very agree
able, and told a story particularly well He 
used to be very fond of “ chaffing ” his old 
friend Sir William Rosa, tiie admirable 
miniature painter, who waa a very simple 
sort of person. “ I saw you in the exhibition 
yeeterdav, Ross,” Sir Edward said to him 
one day.' “No, no, I hardly think so, be
cause yon know I wasn’t there ; but still,

should this King-elect prove imprac-ity of edi-violations of the
tho* who havetorship” perpetrated uttered by thethe Lake Shore Railroad, now the papers to handtreated the above series of .papers * the do* it matter toijority of Directors who we get information moat importantwork of a distinguished English Profes- rumour, which the managers of the cablesor. Our answer is that the Monthly 

cannot “run with-the hare and hunt 
“ with the hounds.” It haa claimed a 
position for itself, and for the* papers,

a transfer of thetluPcîûudnn it worth while to send tivity—if FIGURES FOR THE ELECTORS OF 
SOUTH HURON.

The electors of South Huron will soon 
be called upon to elect a repre*ntative in 
the Local House in the room of Mr. Gib
bons. Already the Government organs 
are «king the people to return a “ Re- 
“ former,” on the extraordinary plea that 
Sir John Macdonald has been charged 
with a grave offence. If the organs can 
show us any connection, direct, indirect, 
neaTor remote between the Pacific slander 
and, say, the removal of the Agricultural 
College, we shall be able to recogni* the 
merit of their argument. As it ia, we. 
presume that a Local election rests on 
Local issues. Mr. Mowat and his col
leagues are to be judged by their acta and 
policy, irrespective of anything that has 
taken or may take place at Ottawa.

On that ground, we ask the electors of 
South Huron to take note of some of the 
facts and figures contained in the 
public records, and, therefore, indisput
ably true. The matter of economy is un
doubtedly the most important feature in 
the administration of a Province like

line. By this route the their wire frequent-
their treasury. Surely, if there were one ever, * in Grant’s time, then it appean-
iota of honesty in their heart», or of aym- •• Ü the Proeider1 v a *““* 1-------1V
pathy with the political prisoners among word, in order to 
the covetous gang, they would not have I w^om he would, 
choeen this precise time for their mali- really exercises an
rions parade. We are well aware how i» to ignore the pt-----------------
powerless ia their organisation, but this pointments and dismissals nominally 
in no way lessens the wickedness of I nfode by the President are in reality 
their purpose. We know, moreover, controlled by members of Congre* who 
that tho* who ire opposed to the are supporters of the Administration. It 
peedon of the prisoners wifi take ad van- i* true that the Président may appoint a 

ration ” I Customs Collector in New York, or a 
hy that] Postmaster in Indianapolis ; but if he 
But wel was to do this in defiance of the known 

ant ap- wishes of Senator Conkung in one case, 
rketab$B I or cf Senator Morton in the other, he 
of the I would quickly have to repenthii error. And 

sty will!» number of surit acta, following each 
sau* of I other, would quickly destroy his influence 

of the I with his supportera, and would land him 
hey are I in the ditch into which Johnson fell It 
the poli-1 » the leading idea in civil service reform, 
■ in cap- so easy to propose but * difficult to put 
lyings of in practice, to destroy this nominating
-, - »--------- e o—•*«— «ut r’~ngre«amen, an<

power in fact

The rumour is that We learn by special tele-
_______ Fort Garry that the Lieut.-

Governor of Manitoba has concluded a 
most satisfactory treaty with the* tribes, 
and that the grand pow-wow at the 
North-west Angle was brought to a 
happy termination on Saturday. Gover
nor Morris is to be congratulated on the 
great success of this meeting.

account whatever.in virtue of having the above gentleman 
for its editor. Had it never abandoned 
the impersonal position usually assumed 
by British journals, it would not have, 
had to complain of any violation of im
personality. If its edUr-’------—
held up in its favour, he i 
prised if his demerits

The conduct of Ms E:______,
roguing Parliament is condemned, and 
liberty, of action in dealing with his Min-

----A .l.imAi! fnx Mm Wo KaIIoto

secured, the only drawback being the de- the Comte de Chambord will cut the
Gordian knot of difficulty to suppo* that heWith the

of the International Bridge at throne, by abdicating in favour ofthe end of the pre*nt month, the Canada the Comte de Pams,be definitelySouthern will after having been enthroned,of traffic.tabliahed * a and having received theexMbited the King ofGRIT HYPOCRISY. France. The rumour ia a startling one, of hia little
unlikely have come toMore than eighteen hundred years ago, THE NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL 

QUESTION.
All of the St John papers have re

ference to the visit to New Brunswick of 
M. Masson, M. P. It is not only de
clared that hia visit haa reference to the 
school question, wMch has been * long 
a perplexing subject in that Province, 
but that, actively pursuing his misrion, 
he has proposed the basis of a settlement 
between-the contending parties. An in
terview between M. Masson aud the At
torney-General of the Province waa suc
ceeded by a conference between the 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Si. John and 
Mesers. Knro, Willis and Stevenson, 
members of the Provincial Government. 
The following is from the News, who* 
editor is one of the gentlemen named :—

“ It is understood that at this interview 
certain propositions were submitted on be- 
half of the Separate School party. If we are
rightly informed, V--------^ *
follows :—That the

William.tags of the:
Pharisee, standing in the Temple at and point to it February, 1853. She had for several yean 

occupied a beautiful villa, Campden Hill, 
Kensington, now the residence of the Duke 
of Argyl, and, in the following July, moet 
of ita contents were brought to the hammer. 
The dispersion of the rare furniture of a 
mansion so celebrated brought together a 
great assemblage of the art-buying world, 
and *me celebrated pictures by Sir Edwin 
fetched tho following sums : “ Tho High
land Cabin,” 770 guineas ; “ The Three 
Dogs,” 22S guineas ; “ Dead Game,” 1,200 
guineas. Probably more of {Sir Edwin’s 
paintings are to be found within a radius of 
twenty-five miles of Manchester than any- 
where else. There is no doubt that, had he 
chosen to say the word, he might have be
come the husband of the late Duchess of 
Bedford; but the marriage would have been 
unacceptable to her children, and he re
frained ;but, perhaps, partly in consequence, 
always received from them every mark of 
consideration and attention. He never mar- 
ried. Hia receipts from pictures and for per
mitting them to be engraved, must have 
been very large, and he has had the oppor
tunity of accumulating a handsome fortune. 
In his peculiar line he waa certainly un
rivalled. No one ever told of dumb-animal 
life on canvas like Landseer.

the Comte is childless, without expecta- pardon should not beWe believeisters is claimed for him. _____
that the Crown has, and that it is expe
dient for it to have, all the powers which

Jerusalem and lifting up hia eyes to >y W, above.are sure the English Jack spoke *Heaven, thanked God that he was not as
statesman. At tiie date of the last Eng-other men. A denunciation more terrible rorth of theare claimed for it. The marvel is, how

ever, that “ Current Eventa” seem* un- lish papers to hand, hia supporters, in thethan aught ever penned by inspiredever, tuau viuicu» uih.» m.-
a’ple to discover that his Excellency might 
see fit to u* his prerogatives in a differ
ent, manner from that wMch he himself 
approves. “Current Eventa” tells us 
that the Governor has a “ right, and ia 
“ bound in case of doubt, to assure him- 
“ self that his Ministers really have the 
“ confidence of Parliament.” Granted; 
but he was tarnished with a pretty strong 
proof that they had it in the fact of their 
majority having risen from sixteen to 
over seventy in the previous session. 
“ He has a right, and is bound him*If 
“ to call Ministers to account for any- 
“ thing affecting their personal integrity.” 
Granted ; but his Ministers pleaded 
“ not guilty ; ” they may have satisfied 
his Excellency * to the correctness of 
their plea ; they asked for an investiga
tion into the charges against them ; and, 
* his Excellency then remarked, for him

uninspired writer fell on the da* to seeminglyingly going y 
paralyzed bywMch this “wMtened Mpulchre ” belong- the indecision of their

ed. Ages after, Robert Burns, in words chief, who appeared unable to speak the
word that would open to him the gates ofwhich seared like hot iron, held up to

His conduct in keeping themParia.public scorn the self-righteous hypocrite long and painful suzpen* in tiie faceI blew acd praUe thy mattiUew mi. ht. risking for him, to place the
*verely commented upon then, in the hands of

tiie President. The argument is, that ii

lieved.
To show thy trice U great aadiy trice U greet and i 

plbr la thy tangle. before the public, but meanwhile the im-

with much anxiety. It haa been said that 
if now, after having lived * long, he ia 
still unprepared to answer the question 
which France asks of him, it ia reasonable 
to ask what he has lived for. Will he 
accept the throne on the conditions on 
which alone the thrones of civilized nations 
are now occupied ? or will he flatly refuse 
it unless on the conditions of a hundred 
years ago t There need be little doubt 
that, were he to sav “vee” to the former

enviable notoriety. But, as we have 
hinted already, it will not be through 
any fault of theirs that mischief will not 
be done, and they them*lvee are not 
likely to plead their obscurity as the ex
planation of their helplessness.

aad in all dim* hypocrisy
* the bases* aad moet"

ciple, perlshameful of vices—aa one least entitled Christian Brothers and Sandfibld Macdonald ; 
but his successors, who once denounced 
him * extravagant, now excuse their 
own profligacy by saying that he waa too 
cheeseparing and penurious. In 1868 
the expenditure amounted to $1,183,000. 
It necessarily increased year by year, un
til in 1871, the last year of the first Gov
ernment, it had reached $1,816,000, 
being an increase of $633,000 in the four 
years, or an average of $158,000 per an
num. The year 1872 waa hardly any
body’s year, for the old Government

A Turpin or a Bar- Sisters should be licensed to teach in theto human charity.
rington may

daring yet misdi-kind of respect for in which test papers furnished by the Board 
to be filled in by the candidates. "rected oôurage, but for the religious orbe to proclaim to the world that he be- A DEAD ISSUE.

The shrieks of the “Reform" press 
against the Government have to a very 
great extent ceased. The caw for the 
prosecution haa been fuHy examined and 
* fully exploded. Mr. Huntington’s

Labour in Ri -While it ia admittedpolitical hypocrite who steals the liverylieved them to be . guilty on the mere 
rxf made. “ He has a rip ht. should be certified by their that the Czar promoting, as far as possible,that, were he to sayof Heaven to wive the Devil in, who _________ V “y* *° ti16 former

question, his path to the throne would be 
short and easy, but, * fir, no one is 
able to give even fair premiw that he 
will aay it

The reported assurance that he would 
not seek to disturb Italy, whether authen
tic or net, is wholly nnaatittactory. It 
ia France, even more than Italy, that 
wants assurances aa to the real character 
of the Government he would establish. 
Italy, indeed, appears to be taking care 

’— ” “■* A~ be determined not to 
ertaintiee. She haa 
with Germany and 
mpactis one of the 
b Europe has witness-

—----------,-----As tiie Times well
remarks, the visit of King Victor Em
manuel to the Protestant Emperor of 
Germany, who, like himself, is engaged

ith of charges made. ” He hw a right, 
and is bound, at all hazards, to reje 
advice which he deliberately believes _ 
be not only impolitic but morally 
wrong, or plainly at variance with the 
principles of the Constitution.’’ Granted 
(are : but if hia Excellency did not 
irnk the advice tendered to Mm to be cl 
lia character, why should he reject it Î 
Current Evente" ia quite right in as-

been written by the parties thus professedlyhold» up to public reprobation the very examined ; that to the schools taught byio vie* of wMch he himaelf ie guilty, we 
have only unqualified acorn and contempt. 
In this self-righteous cfoee, the organ 
of the Grit Party haa won a high and

__unenviable rank. " Swallowing G. W.
of McMullbn as
i without even a
. and publishing

ms telegrams of a, lirg_rT. —___
js- tial nature ; defending with a dark and 
er- hateful sophistry the robbery of the pub- 
to lie mails ; his own patoq itching with 
iat the gold spent on hi» political canvass, 

the Editor-in-Cilief of the Globe newspa- 
re- per shrinks sensitively back in holy horror 
m- at the spending of money for election por

to be growing difficultiesBrothers and Sisters,
fairs of late, from the fact of his being ' directicCatholic with which even he cannotpareata should
the side of a ridiculously weak 
tion, is nevertheless at compete* 
yet with remarkably good oppe 
of knowing the “inside of 
The interviewer found Mr. 
quite affable, and willing to 
Opinion on the subject of irresponsible 
power, which ia the real thing signified 
under various name», * contemplated

Agricultural labour is, according to the
any parte! the cit in which they hap in a badhave-l* such school», The difficulty

they been called on the side of the sc onced,” it says,until thedid not go out of power
last days of 1871, and their ________
had therefore to cut the doth of their 
estimates after Sandfield’s pattern. But 
last Session they had neither let nor hin
drance, and they exemplified in practice 
the “ Reform" doctrines which they 
had theoretically taught by taking upon

the Roman Catholio clergy.Blair the fields is a chronic dues* of
letters try whichmore destructive of the original indict

ment Public opinion has turned in 
favour of the Government ; and the 
organa are obliged perforce to Mde in a 
cloud of me&nii 
fearful charge whii 
with audacity.

The country is________ _ _____
that this great slander has gone the way 
of the rest With what sett did Mr. 
Brown and his satellites proclaim to the 
world that the leading statesman of 
Canada had committed treason ! How 
they gloried in the supposed crime ! 
Day after day, with ill-suppressed glee, 
they reiterated the charge, twisted and 
distorted the evidence to make bad worse, 
and rejoiced in the belief that Sir John

and against which it isby the Board of Edu< the books of the cessary to find remedies. During the first(Juristian Brothers should few years after the abolition of serfage this_ UaKawaJ .. k. . *T. . _ I  . *. .evil was believed to be but itfrom .various points of view. Mr. Blair’sCommise
leading idea is that, tiie old slave power settlement of the school difficulty, but only 

as showing by what means a temporary sus
pension of hostilities on one part of the field 
might be brought about. It was-not pro
mised that, if the* proposals were favour
ably entertained, the appeal to the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council would be 
abandoned, or that the war against our 
noble Free School system would not be here
after renewed.

“ The interview was, we understand, very 
courteously conducted en both sides, and, of 
course, the proposals or demands made will 
be considered by a full Council.”

The News, without pretending to say 
what the result of the conference will be, 
is on the whole disposed to be concilia
tory. Hitherto fierce and uncompromis
ing in its support of the Common School 
System, the character of its remarks now 
give reason to believe that M. Masson’s 
mission of peace is npt unlikely to be pro
ductive of fruit. The Tribune says : 
“ This is a veiy easy solution of the diffi- 
“ culty. Practically, it is to make our 
“ school system * it is in Nova Sootia, 
“ and that should be satisfactory to all 
“ parties. We think, however, that the 
“ Catholics should accept this as a final 
“ settlement of the whole question.” 
The Telegraph, while professing to be in 
entire ignorance of tiie negotiations, ex
press* the hope that “we are not about 
“ to adopt any retrogade policy, wMch 
“ might prove fatal to the best interests 
“ df the country and politically danger- 
“ous.” The Freeman, Mr. Anglin’s 
piper, and the special organ of the Roman
Catholics, gi-----1----------- * 6— -------
sion and i, _
ijiiaBL-- _______
“ dred thousand Catholics in this Pro- 
“ vinoe” will never cotisent to give up 
the fight until justice has been done 
them,

M. Masson, it must be confessed, has 
-------  ’ >t job. We shall be

especially in the south,Austria, and that ruled tiie Union for half a century,but the lhem*lv* to expend during the current 
year no le* than 83,080,000, being an 
increa* of $1,264,000 on the expenditure 
of 187L If they go on with this sped* 
of “ Reform” in similar ratio for the 
next two years, the expenditure of 1876 
will amount to $4,300,000—and then for

they lately heralded city and high price of labour, and have made Sheriff Jackson, of the County ofhaving fallen, its place is now taken bythgfc f c themselves General Wheaton for the custodymoney kings," by banks, railway(hat his difficulty, but without indicted by the Grand Jury, but itTo taunt him oompani* and other 
“ torv classes.” * he <

corporate preda-clearly enunciates offer of bighthis case under sa he do* not hesitate toclasses/* sa 1
hem. There

under the
is no Cæsar in thecall them.their advice, and a town life toin fighting the ia not * much to United States, and cannot be; but there is iploymentHis opponents were“ not yours. Bot I * not differ, and 

“ therefore ahaH the vnore cheerfully issue 
« a Commission, odder and by authority 
“ of the Act which provides for such an 

What follows? That 
rite feel to be a great emb&r-

________They blunderingly pursued
such a cour* on the 12th of August.that

on agriculturalit that he shouldAllan’s contribution to tiie elections labour only partially supplied the want, andcorporate plutocracy, wMch is the real
__._ Uftlltni! fllXWVlU " AD 1xaL«Xw1

ready to tender the powers of a Royal visit the that the 
orthodoxy

—------------- ---------------------- nmon cause
with him, is something startling indeed, 
and fitted to make us question whether we 
have not entered upon a new age, when the 
relations of the Pcpe to the great crowned 
heads of Europe are greatly changed from 
what they were in the days of our grand
fathers. It do* not appear, so far,-as if 
the Comte de Chambord would oon*nt 
to enter that combination of European 
Sovereigns to which our own Quern and 
Royal Family visibly belong, and to 
which the King of Italy ia the latest ac
cession. But, if he cannot do this him
self, do* he mean to step aside Mid let 
the Comte de Paris do it ? That is one of 
tho* questions wMch we may ask, but 
cannot yet answer, and meantime the 
civilized world waits with breathless 
anxiety a few words from the man who

in that contribution the attempts to engage foreign workmenOntario, lie yet behind the throne’ -or behind“ Commission to a Parliamentary Com- 
“ mittee, by which the offer could not 
“ possibly be accepted ; but they declined 
“ to confront the only tribunal which 
“ could have instituted a searching inquiry 
“ into the case.” “ Current Events ” is 
apparently rather forgetful. The essence 
of the judicial character li* in keeping

failed owing to the dishonesty andonly grow corruption. the President’s chair, let us say—and laued owmg to the dishonesty and ignorance 
of the agents employed. Many of tiie land-of hiagetiulne* of the which controls both legislation and ad-

luentiy obliged 
itates themeel vti

ita simplicity to give upState and Munici- looking after their estates 
let the land to weal

Ives,and theyview of how Greeleypal alike. £■8 of the Emigration Report of 1872, 
the reader will be able to test the accuracy 
of the following difference between Mr. 
Cabling and Mr. MoKellar :— 
Expenditure for Emigration in 1871.. $29,712

land to wealthyity are suspici- have been auooeeaful is striking,Macdonald and his had donecompelled the. Go v- will bear reflecting upon.
place and power. The Grit print strange
ly forgets that assumptions of sanctity

the Presidential election occurred one secured a profit to the•-General to for the time,i decisions in harmony with one another. 
i On p. 60 of the Canadian Monthly for 
; July, ‘ * Current Events: ’ said of the above 
, committee—“ The tribunal to wMch this 

“ great national impeachment has been 
“ referred is eminently unsatisfactory. It 
“ is not so much a bench of judges as a 

. “ conclave of advocates who are all the 
SI time in communication with their re

year later, or had the Grangers’They raised the constitutional cry in the but waa injurious to the cultivation of theand purity by tho*of bis Excellency. They received was then s*n that the “great Reform” 
Party had been trading on a tremendous 
libel in its desperate efforts to secure 
office. And when the details of the plot 
were gradually unfolded, the rage which 
would have been tented on tiie ac
cused, had they been convicted, 
waa turned upon the conspirators. 
Décent men cannot hear of the work of an 
informer without a feeling of disgust at 
hia employers. McMullen betrayed 
conversations which he heard in private 
intercourse, and ms’ 
of letters which he

in 1872..the conventional tiw which bind together with Mr. Greeley to put himself at the third of tbe harvest yieldedconstitutional $26.966.honourable men, and have ontxa^d all 
sen* of public and private morality, are 
far more calculated to excite distrust than 
to inspire oonfidenoo. If a thief, or a

head of it, he would have been elected,are. Thesatisfied. They
many have broughtnauseated.their own over whole families from Galicia to settle

their land, anded creator*” of poeeihle with manualm to our weapons, our pui 
confidence, on hia professions - The BinaAndin August, p. attributes the deficiency in the number ofty and purity, we might wonder at hiaA Royal Commissionavert their fate/ grants with the money expended by Mr. 

McKellab on 28,129. By reference to 
p. 25 of the Estimates for 1873, it will be 
wen that Mr. MoKellar intends to 
spend no le* than $136,800 this year, 
or four and a half times more than 
Mr. Cabling spent in 187L The dis
criminating elector, will, therefore, under- 
stand that the Emigration Department 
haa been “ Reformed1’ to some purpose.

In the Crown Lands Office matters are 
also going on charmingly, as will be seen 
by the following tehle taken from pp. 8 
and 28, of the Estimates for 1873, and 
pp. 26-26, 65-74 of the Public Accounts

but we shouldi shin g effrontery, bu 
r decline hia modest

Governor-Generalappointed b, the▲11 thiaeboek- 1. The railways, whichnot by the Minister using the anxiously for
The real object of the-General's name, and consist- some such man as Greeley was, but they 

have not yet found him, and for want ofwith the der an assumption of exclusive parity is 
apparent to any Conservative, or even 
Got who possess* the least share of 
mother wit The1 Grits are out. The 
Grits want tope* in. With a native pro

of other the agricultural labour market a number of your several oongre-obtained the strength of the mov< formerlyindictment of 8. The I remain, dear Brethren,‘characters theproof of wMch gether misleading view of the situation ifthe best tribunal availat^le in Very faithfully. “ probably 
^ the ab*D

1ALD ever from we lot* upon the aspirant Henry V. withoutwhichBlair to show his opinion of Grant. Lvnto.
having had one foe to conquer ing either much labour or much knowledge.Q TL. iw. tw- nnmk.. .( t- _■ Toronto, October 3, 1873.’into dust. The tints 8. The inerea* in the number of fatter*».or to conciliate—^the giant of Frenchally cooceivt1 The sons! character and conduct exert much 4. The new minee, especially those whichDemoci acy and bourgeoise in combina- laroeny.tribunal be- of public affairs,unsatisfactory ” fail 

la own eoefestion,
has jutt died,tyranny, and suffering 

ke, and hints that “ canother Power, outride of «Wdi^r, will. HéP- U», 6 TheFrance, with which ha has to make hisdrawn from their bequeaths to the of hia native cityA tribunal such * b, .tewards or b, upwtfgri
1 The Inv hf. —___ *__

great and grave question that will startle the throne, and thatChicago depot. They hoped 
•tick. They forgot, in the ec

would >000 francs for the endowmentthe beet available 7. The low rate ofthe native on the 23rd of October, to be ofaSehoolof and 80,000 to tiieformed. W,n,io4n it dodirod to b« U
the best srsilsble, for tiierri.no proof ttn. W of 
rhstorerthstM. Erc.Ue-7

labour. 8- Tbsabove alluded to. Of thi. Poi fur thethat the peculiar robbed of Infantilethe Crown did not commit a grow ont- the leading en the He alsoPott Oftee and Salariw and Contingencies in 1871.. $88,888 hardly th*athe leading repre- 
difltinctly partira- propria a very excellent library,■rotative, and (however >hands a stain which soap and watertake hi» fuD share in ita rich in works at1st parts of Ms poliey may be Increase, $11,392. Uslm. SbiR'm.—Good food null eroeedunsatisfactory 

lj one “whioh
t the govermaents 
and Grant In ours► be dein a few glad to hear of We have ia 1871.in tendon, St. Petersburg,

’ What a Jribe ofj 
rod deluding—toiefei
! Let the* go on.

ie lip* to be met withiver hesitated to say that the Catholics

It will thus be obeerved that Mr. R,

Rome by tre Italian Government,ing oblivion forcould have instituted a of New Brunswick have not, in our opi
nion, been fairly deajt with by the new

payingforthe betrayal ofthey loudly denounced the sins of theirinto the ease,” rod bet Me heira ara said to havesuch power U 
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will hold forty pails in small compass. The 
-central support is s i contrived that no crawl
ing insects can posaibly get to the dishes, 
even when the door ia left open. Tanite 
emery wheels, a varied assortment, are 
shown by Charles Black & Co., Hamilton. 
•G. Copeland, Hamilton, shows twine and 
-cordage from Canadian flix, the same from 
Japanese hemp, also from Russian hemp, 
•cordage from Manilla hemp, also from jute, 
at fine looking assortment, displaying what 
we should call good workmanship and finish.
0. C. Evans, Hamilton, Window Shade 
Factory, has a really splendid display of 
goods in his line. Isaac Mills, 

cloth measuring ma
te be a good inven- 
nseful in cloth fso- 

rehouses, and the larger 
a. Hurd & Roberts,

_______ , ________e fine granite monuments
and a marble mantel. T. McComb, Hamil
ton, also shows work in marble and granite. 
T. R, Steward, Goldsmith's Hall, Hamilton, 
shows a case foil of splendid silver and 
plated ware. R. Wilkes. Toronto, makes 
his usual display of nicbelite ware. W. C 
-Nunn, of Belleville, has his Chemical Fire - 
Engine on hand as usual Bang marked 

"■** soda” at one end, and “ acid” at the other, 
its nlaim to chemical honours should be m- 
e.»atestable. He shows also an improved 
railway signal a portable gas machine, and 
.Jehoston’e portable force pnmp. C. E. 
p'wree ▲ Co., of the “ Elephant ” clothing 
8toi"e, Hamilton, have a large and varied dis
play men’s wear, from heavy overcoats 
down to collars and neckties. J. 
H Peebl*. Hamilton, shows Indian 
goods from Manitoba, consisting of a hunt
ing shirt, aaidle. whip and mocassins. Arm
strong, McO.se k Co., Guelph, have on ex 
hibition some very floe factory knitted 
goods, hosiery, fshirte and drawers. R. 
Haigh, Hamilton, shows four large Bibles, 
also the Waverly Novels, some twenty-five 
volumes, all of his own binding. Walter 
Woods, Brantford, apparently has the show 
all to himself in brooms. Isaac Woodruff, 
Land*, shows Colby's “ Little Washer,’ 
perhaps the simplest washing machine 
made, and apparently "very effective, too 
The “ Twin Brothers ” yeast is shown in 
good order, and apparently all ready for tbe 
rise. It is made by the Waterloo Yeast 
Company, Toronto. Thomas Lawrence & 
Co., Hamilton, show a stand of perfumery, 
*1* a patent heating and cooking lamp, for 
burning alcohol or methylated spirit, which 
is well adapted for sick room and other 
uses, making no smoke, and being very easy

of an iron beam plough, the “ < 
wooden harrows, agricultural fun 
boilers, for boiling feed, a n 
hand seed drill and cultivator c< 

John H. Grant & Co., Grin 
their combined reaper and mowe 
beam plough, and a two-horse
All entered for exhibiti-------- *“

A. Harris, Son k Co.
“ Kirby” mower ; c< 
mower, and the ‘ ‘ Bure 
exhibition only.

Hamilton,

Brantfc

ploughs, and ti

John Amor, 1 
which ought to

anyway.

plough,
James G. Biggar,

of iron harrows.
J. Gray & Co.,

stomp machine.
E. Huntington,

Wm. Campbell & Son, Han
excellent epcciuieuD of , -n ag.tk
pipe, of which they are the large 
torers in the Dominion. The; 
malt kiln tiles, perforated with t 
of workmanlike appearance and 

Specimens of geometrical drawn 
by H. G. Blacker, Hamilton, 
Merritt, Grantham. The lattei

il ton ; transparent cement for 
Thomas Copeland, Hamilton, i 
■tone by W. C. Nunn, Bellevill 

M. A. Pennington & Co., Ha 
the show all to themselves in o 
colours, oil brushes, and all the 
plain and decorative painting, 
also décalcomanie or transfer p 
some very fine specimens of sta

.son, gets secon
Uïelaon,shows a----------- - —- -- - - - -
». B. Alton, Nelson, a nice black yearling 
oolt. Thoe Alton, Nelson, has a fine pair 
at bays, shown as a matched team. W. H. 
Carpenter, Saltfleet, shows a fine heavy 
mare and foal in this class ; they are the best 
of class we saw. Arch. McGibbon, of 
Milton, shows two fine young three-year old 
blacks as a matched team in roadsters. 
They are by Whalebone, out of a mare by 
old Royal George. The*. Hodgson, Toron
to, shows his line bay three-year old stallion, 

"SToung Netherby, by Netherby, ont ot a 
xrox.ro by Sir Wm. Wallace, rod deservedly 
gets first prize and diploma, as the best 
titalHon of any age There are bnt very few 
representatives of the heavy draught class 
that mode such a show at Guelph and Lon
don. In aged stallions R. Cheny and Thoe. 
Hodgson, Toronto, obtain first prize and 
diptomafor best of a-r age for Old England, 
their very fine importé Clydradale stallion
▲hat, all V ' —es—1----- 1------- ----
-be about

-drew Howie, Beverly, lor two" very good 
-ones. In three-year old stallions Hon. C. J. 
•Douglas takes first prize, aud the only *• 
awarded. In two-year old stallions Thos. 
<G. Duncan, Toronto, gets first rod only one 
•warded. Wm. Gerrie and James Morton, 
Ancestor, get first and second respectively

Hinchliffer’s patent revered* 
smoothing iron is shown by R 
Açdett, Hamilton. It has a tig 
inside, wjûch heats the upper aid 
is reversed and t£e hot side tui 
thus working constantly.

Biram Jones, St. Thomas, shci
dry». ____

John Leash, Senses, Haldiu 
a large and fine assortment of h 

G. W. Smith, Toronto, shows 
■spring crib, wMch looks to be oi 
things that are handy to have inot his clac-3 now

both useful rod
▲ Tgeftar, Teeterville,

ford, show an

proved of by tiie* is foe T.__ rIsa* Woodruff, Loud*.

and hai
CATTLE.

i«ufces up an excellent
from local exhibitors,

Murdoch,so fine a show
what he caDe the
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THE WEEKLY MAIL:

THE ARREST OF LfSPlNE.
Are the bon* of Thomas Scott never 

to be rfrml to rettl The Globs i* 
again shaking them before ‘the people of, 
Ontario, and calling upon the Doaunion 
authorities to do an impossibility by 
arresting criminals for coflunitiSn^; an- 
offrace in theVorth-ereet Temto*t, at; a 
time when it had no more connection 
with tiie Dominion than with- Mexico. 
On the other hand our contemporary’s 
friends in Mroitobs are endeavouring to 
prejudice the Dominion Government in 
the eyes of the French by declaring that 
Sir John Macdonald was at the bottom 
of Lepinb’s arrest. Here* the Premier ia 
being abused for not doing what he can
not ae ; there, for having dona-what he 
did not do. We learn fra* the Manitoba 
papers that that good “Reformer," Mr. 
Frank Cornish, one of the many Grits 
whom Mr. Carling has laid low, insti
gated the arrest and assisted in procuring 
the warrant. In the- interest of his 
Party, he fancied that the apprehension 
of Lspine would excite tiie half-breeds 
against the Local Government, and could 
be used to excite the Grange 
vote of Ontario against the Federal 
Government. ±$ut r we' believe . that.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUE.
It was net difficult to peroaire, on the 

prorogation of Parliament, that tiie Grit, 
leaders were sadly disappointed when 
they ascertained that the Ministry deter
mined to carry out the expressed will of 
the Hon* of Commons, and proceed with 
the investigation of the Pacific Sander, 
the witness* to be examined under oath. 
They pretended to admit that the ca* 
ought to go on without delay. They 
knew there must be delay before a Com
mittee of the Commons could be invested 
with power to take evidence in the man
ner absolutely necessary under the cir
cumstances. To avoid delay, thn Rey*! 
Commission, under the terms of law, is 
proposed, and its duty defined—not to 
try the secured, but aa speedily m pos
sible to take the evidence under oath, 
and present that for the consideration of 
the Houre. The* Grit leaders were welL 
aware that they had already published 
all the material evidence in their pos
session, and they also knew that a great 
part of what they called- evidence (and 
which they yet have thef hardihood to 
quote aa such) was either absolutely 
false or had no bearing oh the particulars 
of the indictment prepared by Mr. Hun
tington under- the dictation of. Me 
Mullen. At ti* time ai the prorogation, 
therefore, the situation of tiie Grit Party 
leaders was -extremely critical, and they 
acted * though deeperatefy disappointed. 
The game of the scandal was felt to be 
closed. During the investigation we 
were told with canning caution what will 
come out under a Committee of tiie Com
mons, when that body shall assert its 
rights and privileges, and the “ sweet
• S U— ..J anKpf

After having assailed the Governor- 
General with scornful and vituperative 
language, it is now found necessary to 
separate him from the Ministry, and as 
some that they are solely responsible 
for the prorogation and far the 
prompt appointment of the Royal 
Commission. The Grib leaders have dia 
covered that their indecent attacks or 
her Majesty’s representative are involved 
in the constitutional issue. When re
minded of their disloyal threats, they 
magnanimously avow their love and 
loyalty, and charge ujj with “ manoeuvr- 
« • ing” to shift responsibility from the 
Ministry, and, what is moet criminal of 
all. “to create a certain amount of pre- 
“ judice against the Opposition for a pre- 
“ tended want of respect for the head of 
“ the Executive.” "We should be ÉÔrry 
to create any further “prejudice against 
11 the Opposition ;” their plunders and 
failure» are creating > considerable 
amount of distaste towards men even in 
their own ranks. It ia jutt here also they 
feel tbe ground slipping away, and they 
re-examine his Excellency’s reply to the 
mémorialiste who waited upon film on the 
historical 13tii of August, and the'organ, 
after giving quotations, italicised tb suit 
the notion it would convey, avers :— 
“ Lord DufFebin, therefore, repudiated 
“ all personal responsibility, either for 
“ proroguing Parliament or for issuing 
“ the Commission.” Now, be it remem
bered the constitutional issue ia not 
changed by an acceptance of the infer
ence quoted from the organ. We are not 
afraid to allow that the Ministry are 
solely responsible"for all advice tendered 
to his Excellency ; ’rod, moreover, we 
maintain that tile advice to prorogue and 
the advice to appoint a Commission were 
each perfectly constitutional, and neither 
in the least degree .infringed any pght or 
privilege of the Houw of Commons. 
What, however, wp now insist on ia this, 
that the Governor-General, in hia reply 
to the memorialists, did not “repudiate, 
“ all personal responsibility.” He
avowed his concurrence in the policy re
commended by Ma Ministers, both hr 
regard to the prorogation and the Com
mission. - In regard to the first Be re
solved not “ to decline the advice which 
“ has been tendered me by my Responsible 
“Ministers, and to refuse to prorogue 
“ Parliament .and aa to. the second 
Lord Duffbrin say a, after ename^ting 
several facta very impies*at ■ to the 
Grits “ Usder the* oreumatanoes, on 
“ the advice of my Ministers, end oven if 
“ I differed from them * to the-pettey ot 
“such a course, wMch T do not, I 
“ should be disposed to 
“ mentations to issue a

10 187."

The Medium at*} Daybreak of that city gives 
an aocoxmt of a b*aqo*t provided the other 
day by aoirite, wV> also acted as parlour 
maids, laymg the doth, steering away the 
things, rod making themselves generally 
usefnl. The entertainment consisted of tea, 
cake, and bread and butter, and was given 
to areleet party at the house of Mr. Guppy, 
HuAbory-hill Park. Tbe guests had no idL 

^ t!llt wsa m store for them, and 
after sitting m darkness for a few minutes 
were agreeably surprised to find that food, 
cups, saucer,, napkins, and plat* were 
being snpernaturally chucked about the

, and that the spirits evidently intended 
to “ stand treat” A kettle of boiling water 
being thrust into the hands of a gentle
man present, it was wisely deter
mined by the medium to strike a 
light, when, to the amazement of all 
present, “there was revealed the spectacle 
of a covered table ricMy loaded with all the 
essentials for making a hearty tea. ” There 
were two cakes, a loaf of bread, about two 
or three pounds of grapes, butter, milk, a 
ponderous old teapot, and a kettle of boiling 
water, the spout of the latter being plugged 
by means of a tight-fitting cork, thus show
ing that the spirits had prudently provided 
against the possibility of scalding themselves 
while laying the table in the dark. The tea 
was “heartily enjoyed,” and after an hour’s 
feasting it was discovered that the fragments 
were sufficient to provide another meal for 
an equal number of guests. The lights being 
then extinguished, the spirits cleared the 
table with marvellous celerity, and there 
seems to have been no drawback to the enjoy
ment of the evening, unie*, indeed, any of 
the guests were fastidious enough te object 
to the tablecloth, which “was found to have 
been extemporized ont of a sheet which was 
stated to have been folded up and located in 
the bottom of a drawer in one of the rooms 
upstairs.” H spirits take to behaving m 
this fashion it may safely be predicted that, 
* far from being made the subject of ridi
cule, they will become excessively popular»

Offences against the Person.—The dis- 
oovery in tbe Thames at London of the 
mutilated remains of a woman, may or may 
not be a nine-days’ wonder in the English 
metropolis, bnt the subject of “mysterious 

and so on, will, 
as often before, be discussed by the papers 
for some time. It must, thinks the PaU Mall 
Gazette, be generally admitted that the time 
has almost arrived when some very strenxa, 
one steps should be taken to solve tWe 
mysten* rod bring the offenders to jeet?x* 
It is evident thatthe art of detootioo hat a 
very low ebb, or that the arrangeip.enta for 
detection are .very imperfect. The truth is
that “ offences against the perron” do not 
etil forth half the energy disrfiayed in bring
ing to justice tho* who commit ofiences 
•gainst property. The Bunk forgers, who 
had every facility for escape, are now under- 
going the punishment they deserve, simply 
because no efforts were spared to capture 
them. If murderers were followed up with 
the same dogged peraeverance they would, in 

------------meet the penalty for theirlike ,___ ____r_____ _ __
crimes ; but the efforts made to detect and 
capture them should be systematie and con
tinuous, and not merely “ spasmodic ami, 
above all, “ mysterious disappearances.” 
wMch are far too common at present, should 
attract more attention than they receiver 
and not be, * is too often the case, attributed 
by the police to irregularities on the part of 
the missing persons, on the same principle 
that they confound apoplexy with inebriation.

OBITUARY.

SIR EDWIN LANDSEER.
The death of the celebrated psintor, Sir 

Edwin Landseer, R. A, is announced. He 
died on Tuesday at the age of seventy-one 
years. He was the third and youngest son 
of the late John Landseer, A. R. A. and F.
S. A, bom in London in 1802, excelled in 
the painting of animals while a boy, rod 
became a student of the Academy in 1816. 
He began to exhibit when little more than 
fourteen years of age, rod his earliest pro
duction» attracted attention, and gave great; 
promise of future excellence. Among the 
bwt known of his numerous pictures are tbe 
following, all of which have been exhibited 
at tiie Royal Academy “ A Highland 
Breakfast -, “The Drover’s Departure 
“The Dog rod the Shadow “ A Fireside 
Party “ There’s no PLaoe Like Home 
“ The Twa Doge “ The Old Shepherd’s 
Chief Mourner “ A Jack in Office ;”
“ Tethered Rams “ Srocho Prozs rod 
Dapple “ The Angler’s Guard “ Sus
pense “ Comical Doga “ Young Roe
buck rod Rough Hounds and “ The 
Eagle’s Neel” All of the above-mentioned, 
* well aa hie famous compositions of “War” 
rod “Peace,” are in the Sheepshank® 
Collection at South Kensington. Equally 
celebrated are “ Bolton Abbey in the Olden 
Time “ Titania “ Laying down the 
Law and “ The late Duke of Wellington, 
accompanied by his Daughter-in-Law, visit
ing the Field of Waterloo.” In 1868 he ex
hibited “ Deer-Stalking.” the first of hi® 
large drawings in chalk which have since 
become * popular ; in 1869 his picture of 
“ Doubtful Unrobe,” end “ A Kind Star 
in 1860 Ms “ Flood in the Highlands ;” aad 
in 1861 “ “ The Shrew Tamed? with three 
large drawings in chalk ; and more recently 
“ Windsor Park,” “ Squirrels Cracking; 
Nuts,” and " Man Proposes, hot God Dis
poses, a scene in tiie Arctic regions.” The 
majority of his compositions have become 
popular as engravings. His grand broaza 
figure of tbe “ Stag at Bay” was in the B 
A Exhibition of 1866, and the four &*• in 
bronze for the base of the Nelar* column, 
Trafalgar Square, for which he received the 
oommiseion from the Government in 1859, 
were placed on the pedestals and uncovered 
Jan. 31, 1867.

TR* MOPot S

Hans Ing of Cu^uOu Jack aud His Awe- 
elates.

JAOKsr,imLLX, Oregon, Oct 3.—Capt. 
Jack and the other condemned Modo* were 
hanged today. Capt Jack and Black Jim 
died easily, but Schonchin and Boston Qhar- 
ley were terribly convulsed.

A Fort Klamath despatch, dated yester
day, says Bamcho rod Sloluk were per
fectly delighted at getting reprieved this

After*Genera! Wheaton had taken hia seat 
nongst them in the gnard house, the post 

chaplain walked into the middle of the 
circle and delivered an address to the con
demned, which closed as follows “ I have 
to tell you that the Great Father in Washing
ton haa decided that to-morrow yon must 
all die for your sins, rod the Great Spirit 
tells you to repent rod show sorrow for tHe 
crimes you have committed. Yon will go to 
the happy land.” He then stepped v p and ik hands —n. _. _n _ j j,

..... ........... fa. 1
I feel that I am more innocent than Bogus 
Charley, Hooker Jim, Sterunboat Frank, 
rod Shacknaaty Jim. That these men 
planned rod instigated the crime of which I 
am accused, Boston Charley confesses. I 
killed Gen. Canby, assisted by Steamboat 
Frank and Bogus.

Boston was then asked why they killed 
Canby and the Commissioners. He said 
that all the presents they received had no 
influence on them, and they suspected Canby 
and the Commissioners of treachery, acd got 
up»big mad.

Jacksonville, Oregon, Oct. 4.-The fol
lowing roe the particulars of the execution 
of the Modoc Indians at Fort Klamath yes
terday :—Boston Charley and Black Jim 
were first ted to the scaffold, Schonchim 
following. They manifested no fear, and. 
were apparently resolved to die as bravely as 
they had lived. Capt Jack went calmly to 
the scaffold but looked abject and miserable. 
The irons had been taken off, but nil were 
securely pinioned. The chaplain then of
fered earnest prayer. At 10.16 a.m. nooses 
were placed on the Indians’ necks. It was 
found necessary to cut off » part of Jack's 
long hair, which was in the way of the rope. 
Capt Hoge took a farewell of the prisoners. 
The black cape were then drawn over their 
faces, rod at 10.20 the signal was given, the 
rope out, rod the drop fell. Capt Jack rod 
Black Jim died easily, but Schonchin rod 
Boston Charley were terribly convulsed rod 
repeatedly drew up their legs. As the drop 
fell a smothered cry of horror rose from the 

l of five hundred Klamath Indians, 
i and relatives of the banged Modoce, 

m tiie stockade, who had a fall view of the 
execution. Six coffins been nlaced.
directly in rear of the gallows. Two of 

e unoccupied. The order repriev- 
cho and Slolnk only arrived at 

10.30, the night before the execution, and 
preparations for their* execution had also 
been mi"

THMIKHGl?Ui(i DAY.

The following letter has been addressed 
by his Lordship the Bishop of Toronto to 
the clergy of the Diocese of Toronto 
“ To the Reverend the Clergy <f the Diocese 

of Toronto:
“ Rev. and Dear Brethren,—Upon 

consultation with members of the Local 
Government, I have discovered that the ap
pointment of Thursday, the 16th Ootober, 
instant, * a day of General Thanksgiving 
for the blessing of the hrovwt, would act, 
for various and satisfactory reasons, be » 
convenient day for than to adopt.

“Thursday, the 6th of November, having 
been suggested as one that would meet their 
oonvemeooe, I have felt it my duty to ac
cede to this postponement

“The proclamation of hie Excellency the 
iaeutenant-Governor will, therefore, an- 

e Thursday, the sixth of November 
next* as the day of General Thanksgiving 
for the bountiful harvest with whioh this 
Province has been blessed ; ami 11

HAMILTON iAIK.

The Departments.

Hamilton, Sept. 30. —The Hamilton Cen
tral Fair is proving a grand success, tht 
number of entries being now nearly 7,000, 
with the prospect of fine weather and large 
crowds for the two great days of the fair 
week^Wednesday rod Thursday. First,

STOVES AND OTHER METAL WORK.
Copp Brothers, Hamilton, have an exten

sive show of stoves, some of them of the 
largest size for hotels, alto the “ Oriental!” 
baie-bnrner for shop and parlour use, rod a 
great variety of other stoves both for coal 
and wood. They show also enamelled ket 
tl* and saucepans, a large assortment. Mr. 
Howl*, Hamilton, stove dealer and tin
smith, has a large and varied show of almos . 
everything in hia line, very well arranged. 
McCallnm & Moffat. Dnndas, show tbei,
“ Economizer” double grate, whicn heats 
two rooms at once, if desired. N. B. Rob
bins, Hamilton, shows the ordinary nn 
grate, of superior finish. J. R Hinds, Ham 
ilton, shows his patent steam cooker which, 
■with boiling water under it, cooks five dif 
lerent dishes at once. The Hamilton Stamp- | 
ing Works make the usual large and tm ! 
display of japanned and heavy tinware, .. 
shining assortment. John Lcitch & Sc-u, | 
Hamilton, have a most effective machine, in | 
small compass, for cutting iron and boiler 
plate. William Farmer, Hamilton, con
tributes a number of new inventions, all of 
the really useful kind. B. Greening & Go , 
Hamilton, have their usual leading display 
in wire work, fanning mill web, and then- 
specialty, in the Dominion, of wire rigging 
tor vessels, and wire cable for transmitting 
power. Jam* Warnock & Co., Galt, show 
here the same unequalled asortmeut of ma
chine knives, cooper’s tools, draw knives, 
chisels, adzes, ax*, hatchets, steel hammers, 
Ac., that they had at London. J. B. Arm
strong & Co., Guelph, make a good display- 
in carriage steel springs, and have been suc
cessful this year at Guelph, London, and 
Hamilton, taking a first prize and an extra

FURNITURE.
The remark is made that the show of fur

niture, taken altogether, beats that" of the 
Provincial Exhibition. I have to repeat 
mention of the unmatched Etagere of the 
Bow man ville Fomitnre Company, which so 
strikes the eye and detains every passer-by 
;to look at it, rod for which a diploma was 
given at London. Mr. Jam* Reid, Hamil
ton, has truly a'magnificent display of furai- 
Xuie and carpets, in which finished work- 
in «ship and real solid value are apparent. 
Thoxuis Hedley, Hamilton, has a brass bed
stead si beautiful appearance,with a canopy, 
and a sowing mattrass of superior make ; also, 
a spring mattrass shown separately. Jacob 
Zmgeheim, Hamilton, shows two very fine 
drawing-room sets, one in green and the 
other in blue, the latterwith a brown border, 
giving very good effect. Joseph Hoodless, 
Hamilton, shows the “ diamond” wire steel \ 
bed bottom, for which the merit of great 
strength and elasticity is claimed, we should j 
judge with good reason. Charles Kremer, 
Preston, who exMbited at London last week, 
has a fine inlaid table, with copperplate pic- 
:ture in the centre, before-mentioned ; also 
-drawing-room set in green—a very fine lot 
Altogether. Harrington’s carpet-linings and 
etair pads, made at Dnndas, aie shown, and 
both for comfort ancf for economy of carpet 
wear, appear to be really useful articl*. 
■Coloured sheepskins, sleigh-rob* and mats, 
the finest assortment perhaps ever seen, 
is shown by Jam* Clench, Hamilton.

HARNESL, SADDLERY AND LEATHER.
Ernest Kraft, Hamilton, who took so 

many prizes at London last week, makes 
here his display of harness, saddles, trunks, 
Ac., and a really fine display it is. Loughrey 
A Tshaberry, London, took a number of 
prizes there in the same line, and shows 
iiere doable and single harness, trunks, 
whips, Ac., a fine display altogether. John 
D. Fitch, Ancaster, shows his wide belt lines 
*vd supporters, for which is claimed the 
merit that it has no steel springs about it, 
these L’«»»g unnecessary. Frank Gabel, An- 
caster, lace leather of superior quality,
made by a peculiar chemical process, wMch 
is much in tkvoxir with machinists. He also 
shows calf, up'Per- harness, grained calf, and 
other leather.

J. P. Riongney, Hamilton, has a large dis
play of carriages and buggies. The 
McCleary-Thompson Carriage Manufactur
ing Company, make a splendid display now, 
ae they did last week. John Amoke, Hamil
ton, takes first prize with a very handsome 
spring waggon. J. B. Armstroag A Co., 
Guelph, show a hearee, of elegant design and 
workmanship. .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Wm. Stephenson. Hamilton, shows two 

large wine casks, one of 800 gallons capacity, 
rod the other of 300, both made for Mr. 
Wm. Hoskins, of this city, who produces 
every y mi large quantities of grapes, also 
“ native” wine of superior quality. It is be
lieved that no cask of 800 gallons has before 
been made in Canada. The same maker 
shows smaller casks of good workmanship, 
taking first prize on two of fifty gallons 
each. John P. Dale, Windsor, Ont., has a 
wire safe, for milk and provisions, wMch

from

F. W. Htone, of Guelph, and J. A 
of Nichol, who make a 
some very choice 
the beet prizes. I a the 
tion there is some very 
second rod thi-d prizes In the 
three years a d over, the l»t prize 
F. XV. Stones fine importe! boll 
2nd to John Weatberstone, Bronte ;
J. Storer, Jarvis. In two-year old I 
J: A W. Watt get 1st for a very fine t 
white hull; John W3lie, Glanford, get 
Thos. Macklem, Barton, 3rd. In the I 
ling bull class we notice a very tine T 
Count Grnndewal i. bred bv Tho" 
of Yorkshire, Erg"-».
Thos. Blanshsrd, oi > 
second prize, though he ; to havl 
placed before J. & W. Watt’s firetlj 
bull, but Ms want of condition tells ai 
him. He is a son of the first prize • 
at the great Yorkshire Show in 
Grundewald (26,323), out of Coante 
Wallstone Hero (25,417.) The third 
goes to Divid Alton, of Nelson. ThiA 
is a very good one, a -i there are qe 
number shown. The bull calf class ! 
a good one. In aged cows F. W. 
gets 1st and 2nd for two very tine ;
He also gets 1st in thre- -year old cow I 
for his imported cow Miss Minnie 
handsome roan, bred by Sir < ieo. Phj 
The two-year old heifer class bringf 
some good ones, as does also the calf I 
in which .1. &. XX". XVatt s Princess M| 
beat Stone’s Cambridge 15th for 1st 1

lu Herefords F. XV. stone, as usaal,li 
out all his herd of choice animals,| 
has no rival for the honours.

In A y ra hires there would really 
little to show were it not for the tine h 
Messrs. J. K. and J. W. Jardine, of 1 
fleet, who show the same animals that I 
so many honours at Guelph and 
with the addition of others of theirf

There is a fine show in the grade J 
Messrs. J. and W. Watt, of Nichol, 
ing ont several fine auimals and gettinl 
b*t priz*. Still the local exhibitc 
a good show, rod on the whole it is 
creditable one.

Farther remarks on the cattle, she^ 
swiue we must defer till to-morrow.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, j

L. D. Sawyer & Co. have the larges 
of farm machines on the ground- 
show the “ Vibrator ” thrashing 1 
the “ Momins Star” thrashing machin 
“Phoenix” clover mill; horse-powel 
saw ; a hay teaser or tedder ; straw cl 
power and hand ; corn sheller ; snlk j 
rakes ; machine knife or harvest si 
single mowers ; combined reapers a 
ere ; and grain drills ; altogether a v 
plete assortment iu their line.

John Watson, Ayr, also, has a lar* 
play of farm machinery. He shows 
drill, with what he calls a “tube 
with which the driver can operate wiA 
hand, without stopping the hore 
which shakes the tubes clear ii at anyl 
they become clogged with grain! 
ploughs and a gang plough : a com < 
tor ; a single mower, the “ Humming! 
a combined reaper, the 1 ‘ Ayr Clf 
straw cutters, for both horse powi 
hand ; three chopping mills for feed I 

! of Gardener’s double-acting root 
one Cant’s root cutter ; a four-hoi 
drag saw, and a turnip sower.

In justice to Mr. Watson, it is p 
observe, what was not before s 
brought to the attention of the 
that he has not competed for prizes 
of the exMbitions, bnt has merely shÆ 
articl* to the public on the groonZ 

ie, consequently, de* not appears* 
taken any priz*. The same re mark | 
to several other makers.

McPherson, Glasgow A Co., Fingal 
their “ Climax ’’ thrashing machine, d 
cutter, a draining plough or drain-1

J. Lawrence à Sons, P&lerm^ l 
reaper and mower and two straw-$ 
large and small, for horse-power a 

Eastwood & Co.. Ingereoll, 1 
horse-power drag saw-mills, sevei

Noxon Brothers, Ingereoll, show 
raking reaper.

J. G. Bricker, Waterloo, has an| 
sharpener, for mower and reaper k

Alex. Howell, Brantford, a sulky!

J. D. Wilson A Sons, Brantfor^ 
their “ Empire” grain drill.

Wm. Russell A Co-, Dnndas, s 
they call the California Grain 
Cleaner, which operates either 
without the fanner, and for 
claimed that it will grade grain 1

Paris com* to the front with J 
straw-cutters. D. Maxwell, of 
has straw-cutters, both for horse a 
power ; straw-cutters the same, and 1

A. WMtelaw, also of Paris, 1 
bined straw and root-cutter, three a 
both hand and horse-power. He c 
important improvement, the use of \ 
to keep the straw evenly in its place] 
of being crowded away to the side 1 
from the centre of the knife.

Bell A Sons, St. George, have a g 
in this line. They have the “ 1 
mower ; farmers’ horse-power, fer I 
other use ; horse cultivator, 
wood cultivator, root-cutter, 
plough, ditto joints, and a doubl 
board iron plough ; a wooden 1 
seed drill

John Foreytn, Dnndas, snows ! 
bined reaper, with self-raker ; g 
and sulky rake, all for fxhibition a

J. P. Billington, Dnndas, has a 
useful assortment, embracing strav^ 
hand and power ; grain drills ; 
and horse power ; a doable farrow I 
and iron ploughs of remarkablystrol 
that look as if adapted for breaking 1

W. C

to manage.

Wednesday, Oct. 1.
We resume our d*cription of articles

HORSES.

There is a good show of hors* here, es
pecially in the road and carriage and general 
purpose class*. Of blood horses there are 
bnt few, and of th*e, four are the most 
noted of our Canadian bred celebriti* of the 
turf. John WMte, of Milton, brings out 
Terror, a beautiful dark brown, son of Ruric 
oat of Mari tan», and ae guvd » Canadian 
$»eed horse as ever looked through a bridle. 
•Old Luther is also to the fore, together with 
!Ms handsome son Sharncatcher. Paddy 
O’Neill brings ont Lord Byron, looking 
much too thin in condition for a show ring, 
and yet full of fine blood points, and also Ms 
three year old colt, Major Macon, a light 
ch*tnut, with two white stockings. The 
judging is very close, and takes over two 
nonre, and prizes go first to Terror, second 
to Lord Byron, third to Luther. Major 
Macon, as the only representative of the 
three year old staliion class, gets first prize. 
A two year old. filly by Lutfier, out of Man- 
tana, shown by John WMte, Milton, and a 
mare and foal, shown by Peter Crowley, 
Pnelinch, are the only female representatives 
in this very important class. Some 
good specimens of Canadian bred 
aorses shown. We notice a very 
fine bay stallion in the aged class, 
Prinoe of Wales, owned by Henry Fay. He 
afterwards obtains the first prize in Ms 
class. A dark chestnut brown horse, Do- 

:minion rarmer, owned by D. McQuaig, Nel-

Burdick”

Palmer Brothers, Beams ville, 1 
tarx harrow and a cider mill.

W. B. Gray A Co., Dnndas, £— 
lorse hoe and a two-horae cultivi

G. M. Walker, Hamilton, 1 
and takes 1st and 2nd ]

Hamilton, has a à 
take the prize,

10 other on tbe ground. It s__ 
vever, and worthy 1

ison, Beverly, shows i 
plough, a double-m 

wooden harrows.
Trafalgar,

Uddingetone, L 
lave on exMbition doable furrow! 
vhich are miich admired.

William Gilmer. Waterdown, 1 
nachine, an iron plough, and a 1 
"hat sows manure with the seed.

Bragley & Dempster, Hamilti

Ancaster, showjj

Moses Beahtel, Waterloo, ;
plough coulter ( Richards’) d

Robert Evans, Hamilton, 
wheeled com shellers.

Thomas Forfar, East Flamlx

Farm fences are showu by Moi 
Waterloo, and W. W. Kitchen, | 
The latter is really an ingei " 
for making a great deal of 
fence, with very little timber, 
to be a really useful invention, 8 
land rod fence timber.

Farm gat* are shown by Moi 
Waterloo, and Jacob Grobb, P~

BUILDING MATERIALS, ARCHri 

DRAWINGS, ETC.
“Specimen bricks” are shod 

Aldershot' Brick Company, Nil 
[saiah Beer, Barton, and Edward | 
"Hanford.

MISCELLANEOUS.
In noticing the carriages yi™ 

omitted mention of those shown I 
Lyons, Brantford, five (5) 
are placed outside, the rest h 
building.


